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Abstract — Several general features of nutrient uptake and utilisation by foetuses are similar among
mammalian species. Nevertheless, there are also differences linked mainly to differences in placental permeability. Glucose and lactate are the main energetic substrates of the foetus. In normal conditions, the oxidation of carbohydrates accounts for about 75, 60 and 50% of oxygen uptake in the
foetal pig, foal and lamb, respectively, and acetate accounts for about 10% in ruminants. Acidic
amino acids are synthesised by the foetus, whereas neutral and basic amino acids are transported
from the placenta. As shown by the high urea level in foetal blood, amino acids are partly involved in
the oxidative metabolism of foetuses; their contribution is higher in ruminants than in humans,
horses and pigs. Fatty acids cross the haemochorial placenta of rodents, rabbits and primates, and are
incorporated into the foetal lipids, whereas their uptake by ruminant, pig and horse foetuses is very
low.
materno-foetal exchange / mammal / carbohydrate / fatty acid / amino acid

1. INTRODUCTION
There are important differences between
species in their development stage and energy stores at birth (Tab. I). Fat content varies considerably, with the highest value
found in humans and the lowest in pigs and
rats. The fat/protein ratio remains low and
relatively constant in rats and pigs, whereas
it increases dramatically during the last
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quarter of pregnancy in humans and rabbits
(Fig. 1). Mammalian foetuses accumulate
glycogen to levels two to three times those
of adults, mainly in muscle and liver. Glycogen appears relatively late in pregnancy
(Fig. 2). The rate and kinetics of glycogen
synthesis before birth differ greatly between
species. In species with a relatively long
gestation (humans and sheep), liver glycogen begins to accumulate relatively early at
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Table I. Fat and glycogen stores in the neonates of several mammalian species (adapted from Susa
[62]).
Species

Birth weight
g

Lipids
g·kg–1 BW

Muscle glycogen
g·kg–1 BW

Liver glycogen
g·kg–1 BW

Human

3500

160

7.5

3.8

Guinea-pig

100

110

4.5

3.5

Rabbit

50

58

2.3

2.7

Sheep

4500

30

8.8

2.2

Monkey

500

20

7.5

2.5

Rat

5

11

1.8

5.8

Pig

1300

11

20.9

2.1

Figure 2. Variation of liver glycogen content in
several species before birth [1].
Figure 1. Body lipid/protein changes in several
species before birth [1].

a rather steady rate (2 mg·g–1·day–1),
whereas in species with a shorter gestation
(pigs and rats), the rise takes place during
the last fifth of gestation and occurs at a high
rate (10–40 mg·g–1·day–1) [1]. The glycogen
stores are essential for the maintenance of
body temperature after birth, and they are
considerably reduced during the first hours

of life. This is especially the case in pigs
where liver glycogen is crucial for the survival of the neonate [2]. Differences in the
accumulation of fat and glycogen stores between species suggest that the latter also differ in the materno-foetal exchanges and
metabolism of substrates. These exchanges
depend on several aspects, mainly blood
flow across the uterine and umbilical circulation, relative substrate concentration in
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maternal and foetal blood, and placental
permeability. Uterine blood flow steadily
increases as pregnancy proceeds, which
partly adapts the substrate supply to the requirements of the foetuses [3]. Permeability
of the placenta mainly depends on its structure, and the haemochorial placenta of primates and rodents is classically opposed to
the epitheliochorial placenta of horses, ruminants and pigs which is less permeable.
Prolonged in vivo studies on maternofoetal exchanges in small animals like rodents are difficult to perform because of
their size, which limits foetus manipulations. Owing to ethical problems, most of
the measurements in humans have been carried out around parturition. Sheep have
therefore been extensively utilised because
it is possible to put catheters into the maternal and foetal circulation and obtain prolonged measurements in the conscious
unstressed animal in normal or experimentally modified conditions. There are less
studies on bigger animals because of their
higher cost, and on pigs which are prone to
abortion when manipulating their uterus.
But most of the experiments were conducted during the last third of pregnancy.
This review deals with the comparison of
materno-foetal exchanges of substrates and
their utilisation by the foetus in different
species.
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mammalian species such as the mouse, rat
and sheep [8]. The GLUT4 glucose transporter was shown to be colocalised with insulin receptors in human and rodent
haemochorial placentas, but its significance
remains to be elucidated [9]. In all the species studied, glucose concentration is lower
in the foetal than in the maternal blood
(Fig. 3). However, the difference is much
smaller in humans and monkeys than in ruminants and pigs, in agreement with the
higher efficiency of the primate placenta. In
pigs, for instance, maternal glycaemia is
2.5 times higher than in the foetus [10–12].
Figure 3 also shows that as maternal
glycaemia increases, foetal glycaemia and
materno-foetal differences increase. This is
the case after meal intake in the pig where
the slope of the relationship between foetal
and maternal glycaemia is about 0.30 [13].
In contrast, fasting [14, 15] or insulin perfusion [16] in sheep decreases glucose umbilical uptake. This induces the foetus to alter
its metabolism and to require less exogenous glucose, very likely through insulin
regulation [17]. Indeed, foetal insulinaemia
decreases during fasting [18], whereas insulin infusion into the foetus increases its glucose uptake [19]. However, by using
hyperinsulinaemic euglycaemic clamps in

2. CARBOHYDRATES
2.1. Glucose
Glucose is transferred to the foetus via a
carrier-mediated facilitated diffusion system which is stereospecific [4, 5], with saturation of the carrier mechanism at high
maternal and foetal glucose concentrations
[6]. Glucose transporters include the
GLUT1 and GLUT3 isoforms [7]. GLUT1
is the primary isoform involved in humans,
whereas GLUT3 becomes increasingly
prominent as gestation progresses in other

Figure 3. Relationship between maternal and
foetal glycaemia in several species (from
Battaglia and Meschia [21] and (1) Père [13]).
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foetal lambs, DiGiacomo and Hay [20] suggested that the transfer of glucose to the foetus by the uteroplacenta was regulated by
foetal glucose concentration rather than by
foetal insulin concentration.
Under normal physiological conditions,
uterine glucose uptake is much higher than
the net flux of glucose from the placenta to
the foetus [21]. In ewes, for instance, uterine
glucose uptake is more than three times
higher than umbilical glucose uptake [22,
23], and Ferrell and Reynolds [24] estimated that the glucose uptake by the foetal
calf amounted to only 12% of the glucose
uptake by the uterus. This is primarily due to
a large utilisation rate of glucose by the placenta [23]. In all species, glucose is the main
substrate of foetal oxidative metabolism,
but its relative importance varies according
to the species. High respiration quotients for
glucose were generally found at the uterine
level: 1.13 in cows [25], 0.79 [26] and 0.86
[27] in pigs, 0.41 [28] and 0.76 in sheep
[29]. At the umbilical level, results obtained
in well-fed animals near term show that if it
were totally oxidised, glucose would account for about 40% of total foetal oxygen
uptake in the foetal pig [26], 40 to 60% in
lambs [17, 28, 30], 57% in calves [31], 68%
in foal [32], 81% in humans [17]. Glucose is
however not completely oxidised. The oxidation rate of glucose carbon has been measured in several species by using labelled
glucose. Glucose accounts for a higher proportion of oxygen consumption in the foetal
foal (about 40% [33]) or foetal pig (35–40%
[34]) than in the foetal lamb (about 30%
[35–37]) during late gestation. In the case of
maternal hypoglycaemia induced by fasting, the contribution of exogenous glucose
to foetal requirements is reduced to approximately half of the normal value in sheep
[30], its foetal utilisation is decreased, and
foetal gluconeogenesis is increased [15, 38].
It was even shown by Hodgson et al. [39]
that 44% of the glucose used by twin foetuses from well-fed ewes was provided by
foetal gluconeogenesis. Gluconeogenesis

was also observed just before delivery in the
foetal lamb [40]. According to Levitsky
et al. [41], gluconeogenesis from lactate occurs in the baboon foetus during the last
quarter of pregnancy in the maternal fed and
fasted states. On the contrary, endogenous
production of glucose by the foetal foal
[33], the foetal pig [34], or the foetal rat [42]
is negligible in the fed state. However, increased glycogenic capacity towards term,
related to the prepartum rise in endogenous
cortisol, was demonstrated in the foetal foal
[43], sheep [40], and pig [44].
As foetuses grow very fast during the last
part of pregnancy, their glucose requirements become increasingly important.
Physiological and metabolic adaptations of
the mother are then required to face to this
situation. In all the species studied (humans,
rat, guinea-pig, rabbit, sheep), the rate of
glucose utilisation by the conceptus
amounts to 30–50% of the overall glucose
utilisation by the mother in late pregnancy
[45] (Fig. 4). In the meantime, glucose utilisation by maternal tissues is lower than in
nonpregnant females. This suggests that
pregnant animals decrease glucose utilisation by their own tissues in order to supply it
in greater amounts to the pregnant uterus.
Maternal tissues must therefore use fuels
other than glucose, like free fatty acids,
glycerol or glucogenic amino acids, to meet
their energetic requirements. In the late
pregnant sow, increased levels of blood
alanine [46], or of plasma free fatty acids
[47] like in other species, support this
hypothesis.
Relative hypoglycaemia and hyperinsulinaemia are found in many species
after an overnight fast or in the
postabsorptive period during the last part of
gestation. This suggests that maternal tissues may be less sensitive to insulin than in
nonpregnant females or during the earlier
parts of pregnancy. This is another way for
the mother to spare glucose for her foetuses.
Glucose tolerance tests showed that in rats,
an insulin resistance develops after 16 days
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Figure 4. Utilisation rates of
glucose in pregnant and
non-pregnant females in several species (from Leturque
et al. [45]).

of pregnancy and becomes maximal at
19 days [48]. By using euglycaemic hyperinsulinaemic clamps with rats and rabbits,
Leturque et al. [49] and Hauguel et al. [50]
demonstrated that insulin was less efficient
to stimulate utilisation or to depress hepatic
production of glucose during the last third of
pregnancy. A decreased insulin sensitivity
was also shown in late pregnant sows by
measuring glucose tolerance (Tab. II) and
variation of plasma glucose and insulin
around the meal [47]. However, this adaptation develops from 12 weeks of gestation
only (pregnancy duration: 114 days). Moreover, It is more limited than in other species
and occurs without any increase in insulin
levels. This characteristic may help explain
why new-born pigs have low body fat
stores.
Several experiments based on induction
of gestational diabetes in sows were performed to increase glucose uptake by

foetuses and enhance their glycogen and fat
stores at birth in order to improve their survival. Maternal diabete was induced by intravenous injections of alloxan [51–54] or
streptozotocin [55] in 70–80-day pregnant
sows. Increased glycaemia to about 5 g·L–1
and higher plasma free fatty acids (× 3)
were observed in sows [51, 55, 56]. Similar
effects were found in their foetuses at
112 days (1.31 vs. 0.48 g glucose and 562
vs. 408 µEq FFA per L plasma; Kasser et al.
[56]). Foetal livers were heavier (136 to
180%) without live weight change [51, 55].
In most studies, the glycogen level in the
liver was increased by 30 to 200%, depending on the treatment, whereas the glycogen
content in muscle was unaffected. Fatter livers in foetuses from diabetic sows were also
reported [55]. The lipid content in the carcass was 2 to 3 times higher than in control
foetuses [54, 55]. Adipose tissue of the foetuses from treated sows was thicker, more

Table II. Effect of experimental stage on glucose half-life in pregnant and non-pregnant sows (min)
after a 0.5 g·kg–1 glucose injection [47].
Stage, d
Physiological status

35

71

84

96

108

Pregnant

9.6

10.8

11.5

12.2

14.5

Non-pregnant

8.6

9.1

10.4

9.3

10.0
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lipid-filled, had an increased fat cell size and
a larger number of fat cell clusters than in
the control group [53]. Subcutaneous adipose tissue lipogenesis and the associated
enzymes were considerably increased. This
supports the concept that in pigs, de novo
fatty acid synthesis is stimulated by diabetic
pregnancies [52, 54], and demonstrates that
in sows, prolonged increased maternal
glycaemia during the last third of pregnancy
stimulates foetal glucose uptake, glycogen
deposition in the liver and lipogenesis in the
adipose tissue.
2.2. Lactate
In most species, lactate concentration in
blood plasma is 2- to 3-fold higher in the
foetus than in the dam. In the pig, after an
overnight fast, it amounts to 2.29 and
0.90 mmol·L–1 in the foetal umbilical vein
and the maternal arterial blood, respectively
[11]. A higher lactate level in the uterine
vein relative to the artery was demonstrated
in several species [10, 25, 57–60], showing
a net uptake of lactate by the mother from
the uterus. Lactate is produced from glucose
by the placenta under aerobic conditions
and is carrier-mediated transferred to the
foetus [21]. Similarly to glucose, lactate
concentration in foetal pig blood increases
after the meal [61], suggesting a higher lactate production in these conditions. The
contribution of lactate to foetal metabolism
amounts to one-third to one-half that of glucose in most species [17]. It is minimal in
the human foetus but represents 25% of the
carbon supply to foetal sheep [62]. According to Hay et al. [36], 70% of the lactate utilised by the foetal lamb is oxidised.
Umbilical uptake of lactate is significant in
foal foetuses older than 290 days, but not in
the younger animals [33]. If completely oxidised, it would then account for 10–15% of
the umbilical O2 uptake. Recent results from
Fowden et al. [34] on fed sows show that the
contribution of lactate should be higher in
pigs than in other species, since its umbilical

uptake represents about 85% that of glucose, and if completely oxidised, 20–30%
of the umbilical O2 uptake.

2.3. Fructose
Fructose is quantitatively the main carbohydrate of foetal blood in all the species
studied [11, 30, 63, 64], whereas it is almost
absent from the maternal blood. Its concentration is 2–3 times higher than that of glucose. Fructose is produced by the placenta
from glucose and transferred to the foetus,
but no significant difference between fructose concentration in the umbilical venous
and arterial blood was shown in the sheep
[30], cow and horse [64] or pig [11, 63]. Its
metabolic fate remains relatively unknown.
Fructose may be involved in the synthesis of
nucleic acids [65]. It could also be used as
an energetic fuel during fasting since fructose concentration in blood from the ovine
foetus drops when the mother is starving
[17]. Little incorporation of [14C]-fructose
in foetal liver glycogen was found in vitro
[66]. [U-14C] fructose infused to foetal
lambs was metabolised to lactate plus CO2
in both the placenta and the foetus, but its
utilisation rate by the foetus represented
about 5% of the CO2 produced by the foetal
sheep only [67].
Oxidation of carbohydrates could then
account for 75% of the oxygen taken up by
the foetal piglet [34], whereas lower values
were obtained in the foetal foal (64% [33])
and lamb (50% [35–36]) (Tab. III).

3. LIPIDS
All foetuses are able to synthesise lipids,
but the great variation in lipid content of
new-borns between species suggests that
the placental transfer of fatty acids and/or
their synthesis rate by foetuses also differ.
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Table III. Supply of carbon as carbohydrates and carbon requirements for oxidation and glycogen
deposition in the foetal piglet, foal and lamb in late pregnancy [34].
Supply (g·day–1·kg–1)

Requirements (g·day–1·kg–1)

Glucose

Lactate

Oxidation

Glycogen

Piglet

4.28

1.70

5.82

1.40

Foal

3.86

0.64

4.98

0.20

Lamb

2.99

0.79

5.08

0.40

3.1. Fatty acids, ketone bodies
and glycerol
In all mammalian species, non-essential
fatty acids can be synthesised de novo,
whereas essential fatty acids must be transferred from the mother to the foetus, since
the long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
composition of brain phosphoglycerides is
similar in various species that differ for
many traits [17]. In guinea-pigs and women
fed diets containing linoleic and linolenic
acids labelled with 14C, Crawford et al. [68]
found an increased proportion of radioactivity in the long-chain polyunsaturated fatty
acids within the phospholipids from the
mother to placenta or foetal cord blood, to
foetal liver, and to foetal brain. It seems that
a multiple processing system increases fatty
acid chain length and degree of
polyunsaturation from the mother to foetal
brain [68]. Placenta and foetal tissues thus
appear indispensable in the synthesis of
these essential brain compounds.
In species with a less permeable placenta, the levels of FFA and ketoacids in
foetal blood are low and not correlated with
the maternal levels [61, 69]. Their uptake
does not represent a significant energy
source for the gravid uterus of sheep [70],
cows [64], mares [64] or sows [10, 61]. In
experiments involving ewes [71, 72] or
sows [73, 74] injected with labelled fatty acids, only trace amounts of these fatty acids
crossed the placenta during late gestation.

Elphick et al. [73] demonstrated that most
of the umbilical fatty acid uptake was not directly derived from maternal FFA, and metabolism of fatty acids was demonstrated in
the porcine placenta [75, 76]. This may
partly explain the low fat accumulation in
new-born lambs and pigs. The increase of
plasma FFA in pregnant sows through fasting did not affect [77] or only slightly increased [54] the percentage of carcass lipid
of their foetuses. Père [61] showed that
some extraction of fatty acids by the sow
uterus and a small but significant umbilical
uptake occurred before the meal, when the
level of fatty acids in sow plasma was elevated, but this was no more the case after the
meal. Though in limited amounts, some
fatty acids cross the placental barrier of the
pig since piglets sacrificed at birth, before
they had the opportunity to suckle, were fatter and had a higher content of linoleic acid
when the maternal pregnancy diet was supplemented with corn oil [78] or sunflower
oil [79], or a higher content of lauric and
myristic acids when the diet was supplemented with copra oil [79] (Tab. IV). But
FFA and ketoacids certainly have a minor
importance in the energy supply to the ruminant and porcine foetuses. Uterine and foetal uptake of acetate was also shown in
ruminants. Foetal umbilical venous acetate
concentration is proportional to the maternal acetate concentration in sheep [80] and
in cows [31]. Acetate could account for 10%
[80] and 16% [31] of the oxygen uptake in
the foetal lamb and calf, respectively.
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Table IV. Effect of the addition of 3% copra or sunflower oil in the sow pregnancy diet on the lipid
content and fatty acid composition of piglets at birth [79].
Diet

Control

3% copra oil

3% sunflower oil

1.22

1.44

1.66

C 12:0

0.00

0.16

0.00

C 14:0

3.72

7.20

3.29

C 18:2

4.42

4.80

7.97

Lipids in the carcass, %
Fatty acids in % of total fatty acids

Similarly to glucose, the utilisation of acetate by the uteroplacental tissue is much
higher than that of the foetus in cows [31].
In species with a more permeable placenta like the rabbit [81–84], guinea-pig
[85, 86], rat [87–89], rhesus monkey [90]
and humans [91–93], FFA and ketoacids are
readily transferred from the mother to its
foetuses. Fatty acids can cross the rabbit
placenta in either direction [82]. In
guinea-pigs, when FFA were increased on
the foetal side by FFA perfusion, their net
placental transfer from the mother to its foetuses tended to fall, and when they exceeded
those of the mother, they were transferred to
the mother [86]. Doubling the blood level or
FFA in pregnant does through a 48-h fast increased the fat stores of their foetuses by
80–100%, which suggests that increased
amounts of fatty acids crossed the placenta
[81]. FFA are mainly incorporated into
lipids and are therefore not a major energy
source for foetal tissues [89, 94]. In species
with large lipid stores (humans, guineapigs), the transfer of FFA becomes inadequate near term and de novo lipid synthesis
increases [62]. Unlike fatty acids, ketoacids
could be an alternative fuel in the placenta
and some foetal tissues of rats and humans
and thus spare glucose [94].
In rats and rabbits, placental transfer of
glycerol was demonstrated by intravascular
injection of [14C]-glycerol into the mother in
late pregnancy [42]. It may contribute to
producing glucose and increasing glycogen

reserves near term. The transfer of glycerol
across the uterus was also shown after an
overnight fast in pigs, but it seemed to be
very limited [61]. Sabata et al. [92] did not
find any glycerol passage from the mother
to the foetus during delivery in women.
3.2. Triglycerides
Triglyceride transfer was also shown in
guinea-pigs and rats. In guinea-pigs, approximately 7% of the maternal plasma triglycerides are transferred to the foetuses
[95]. VLDL-triglycerides are not transferred intact, but are first hydrolysed by an
intracellular placental lipoprotein lipase
[95, 96]. Lipoprotein lipase activity has
been demonstrated in the rat, rabbit and human placenta [97, 98]. The rate of transfer
of the derived fatty acids to the foetal circulation is limited by the rate of triglyceride
lipolysis rather than by reesterification [96].
4. AMINO ACIDS
The amino acid composition of carcasses
of the foetus and adult are similar in the rat,
and similar to that in the pig and the chick.
Relative amino acid requirements are,
therefore, the same at different ages and
among species [99]. They are supplied to
the foetus against a concentration gradient
through an energy-dependent stereospecific
active transport. Except in mares, where no
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overall foeto-maternal gradient in amino acids was found [100], the plasma level of
most of the amino acids is 2- to 3-fold
higher in the foetus than in the dam, whereas
glutamic and aspartic acid concentrations
are higher in maternal blood and only
slowly transferred to the foetus [101, 102].
The transfer from the mother of the essential
amino acids is indispensable. It is the same
for the amino acids the foetus is unable to
synthesise in sufficient amounts, like
cysteine in primates, because of the absence
of cystathionase activity in foetal tissues
[103], histidine and tyrosine [104]. All the
amino acids are not transported in a similar
manner by the placenta. Lemons et al. [105]
measured the whole blood concentrations of
22 amino acids in foetal lambs during the
last third of pregnancy. There was no umbilical uptake of the acidic amino acids glutamate, aspartate and taurine, and even a net
flux of glutamate out of the foetus to the placenta was observed. This indicates that the
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acidic amino acids are formed within the
lamb foetus (Fig. 5). Bell et al. [106]
showed that there was also a relatively large
flux of serine from the foetal lamb to the
placenta at mid-gestation, but not in late
gestation. Schneider et al. [101] reported
that aspartate and glutamate were transferred to the maternal side by perfusing the
human placenta on the foetal side. The
impermeability of the placenta to glutamate
was shown in rats [107] and in the rhesus
monkey [108]. Finally, no significant uterine uptake of acidic amino acids was found
in the pig [10]. In contrast, the neutral and
basic amino acids are transported from the
placenta to the ovine foetus, the uptake of
some of which (valine, leucine, isoleucine,
arginine, phenylalanine and tyrosine) is in
considerable excess of the foetal requirements for growth [105] (Fig. 6). Duée et al.
[10] estimated that uterine amino acid extraction was twice as high in the pig as in the
sheep [109]. This difference may be

Figure 5. Mean umbilical venous arterial concentration differences of the individual amino acids in
the foetal lamb [105].
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Figure 6. Comparison of the estimated carcass requirements with estimated mean umbilical uptakes of
each amino acid in the ovine foetus [105].

explained by the twice as high rate of protein accretion in foetal tissues in the pig as in
lambs [10].
The amino acids transferred to the foetus
are not only utilised in the formation of new
tissues, but they are partly used as energetic
fuels through oxidative metabolism. This
appears from the fact that many amino acids
delivered to the ovine foetus exceed those
required for growth. Higher levels of
plasma urea in the foetus than in the mother
in several species (sheep [110], humans
[111], cows [112], pigs [26]), and the important foetal urea production exceeding
neonatal or adult rates per kg weight [110,
111] also support this view. Moreover, the
rabbit uterus [113] and ovine placenta [106,
114] are net producers of ammonia which is
transferred to the foetus. Urea production by
the foetal lamb corresponds to about 25% of
its oxygen consumption [110, 115], and

maternal starvation transitorily increases the
urea production rate to a level twice the fed
state values [116]. In cows as well, amino
acids are an important oxidative substrate,
since 30 to 50% of the α-amino nitrogen is
catabolised to urea by the gravid uterus [25,
117], and amino acids contribute to about
25% of foetal oxidative metabolism [24].
Amino acids are much less involved in the
oxidative metabolism of non-ruminants.
According to the amount of urea excreted
by the foetus, 10% of the energy only is
derived from amino acids in the human
foetus [111]. Urea production by the foetal
foal is only one-half the rate observed in
sheep at a similar stage of gestation [32,
33]. Low concentrations of urea in utero
and of total α-N nitrogen in the foetus are
found in the pig [34], and only 13% of the
α-amino nitrogen taken up by the porcine
gravid uterus is catabolised to urea [27],
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suggesting that amino acids are poorly oxidised in this species [10]. This agrees with
the higher contribution of carbohydrates to
oxidative metabolism in the pig than in
other species.
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